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Hand Held, Air Powered Net Launcher Captures
Birds And Small Animals Up To 60 Feet Away
net-zooka is a hand held, lightweight net launcher designed to
humanely capture birds and small animals indoors and outdoors. It has
been used successfully in warehouses, garden centers, grocery stores and
more. Capture and relocate stubborn pest birds that resist other methods
of control.

Made In
The USA!

ammunition: NET-ZOOKA uses 16 gram CO2 canisters. This small
canister can launch the weighted capture net nearly 60 feet. Each
canister yields one shot. When fired, the compressed gas launches
each of the four padded corner weights attached to the net.

Launch Nets Up To 60 Feet

effective range: While it can launch the net 60 feet, most
successful bird and animal captures occur within 30 feet of the
operator.

capture net sizes: The standard net is 5ft x 5ft with other net
configurations available (up to 8ft x 8ft). To reuse the net after firing,
untangle the net and follow the reloading directions provided on the
instructional DVD included with the launcher.

kits & parts:
Item

Description

FF NETZ

1 NetZooka handle, 1 head w/5x5 net, 4 CO2, DVD, Alum. case

FF NETZ 2H

1 NetZooka handle, 2 heads w/5x5 net, 8 CO2, DVD, Alum. case

FF NETZ 4H

1 NetZooka handle, 4 heads w/5x5 net, 16 CO2, DVD, Alum. case

FF NETZ HD

Extra launcher heads (does not include net or weights)

FF NETZ 5x5 Extra 5ft x 5ft capture net w/weights
FF NETZ 6x6 Extra 6ft x 6ft capture net w/weights
FF NETZ 7x7 Extra 7ft x 7ft capture net w/weights
FF NETZ 8x8 Extra 8ft x 8ft capture net w/weights
Item sizes and combinations subject to change. Please contact Nixalite for
current prices and product information.

NetZooka
Kits include
aluminum
carry case

Launcher
Handle
16 gram
CO2 Canister

Launcher Head
Other net-zooka
options available,
contact Nixalite.

important! This is not a toy! This is a professional animal capture tool and must
be treated with respect. Improper use may result in serious injury. Always keep the Net
Zooka pointed in a safe direction. Always follow instructions.
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